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President’s Message July 2021
Who would have thought that I would be writing this message in the midst of several state
lockdowns. Despite this difficulty I encourage all to continue to train and compete as the opportunity
arises and let us hope that the supply of vaccines increases to the point where we can be confident that
a return to a post covid normal is possible before too long
The AMA board has scheduled the 2021 Annual General Meeting and Council Meeting for
August 28 and 29. This will be our first face to face get together for two years. A number of issues on
the agenda will benefit from the more free flowing discussion that is often not possible during video
meetings.
We were pleased to confirm the participation by Australian Masters in the Athletics Australia
Cross Country Championships in Adelaide on August 21. This event will be the Australian Masters
Athletics Cross Country Championship for 2021 and is planned to be an annual event. Entry details
are in this newsletter. As a result the AMA Board has decided that Cross Country race will be deleted
from the 2022 AMA Championships program.
You are probably aware that following the cancellation of the last two AMA National
Championships Tasmanian Masters offered to defer their turn in favour of a mainland state in the
expectation that there would be a higher than usual number of entries. Queensland took up this offer
and are to be followed by New South Wales in 2023 as already planned. Tasmania will take their turn in
2024.
I hope all members are enjoying the free access to Masters Rankings for 2021 which was
continued from 2020. All states are endeavouring to have as many results as possible uploaded but
individual members may upload their own performances from any sanctioned event. A quick scroll
through the rankings reveals how highly Australian Masters are performing across many age groups
and events. We are all grateful to Don Quinn who uploads most of the Australian results and to John
Seto who keeps the rankings going.
All AMA members would have followed the ongoing discussions between Athletics Australia
and Australian Masters Athletics over recent years. It is now some time since a Memorandum of
Understanding was agreed but for a number of reasons progress has been intermittent, perhaps due in
part to changes in senior positions in both organisations. You would also have seen the appointment of
Kate Palmer to the position of CEO OneAthletics at Athletics Australia, initially to focus on completion of
the merger between Little Athletics and Athletics Australia which no doubt will require a significant
effort. Individual Athletics State Associations and Masters State Associations are at differing stages on
the path to OneAthletics and those that are well advanced are to be congratulated.
I recently met with Kate Palmer to discuss a resumption of progress for Australian Masters
Athletics on the journey to OneAthletics at the national level and to work through the issues some
states are dealing with along this path. As usual with this sort of endeavour there are a range of views
in Masters as to the position Masters will take in OneAthletics. It is important therefore that we take time
to consider these views as OneAthletics can only strengthen athletics in Australia.
I expect to report further on progress following the AMA AGM.
Phil Urquhart
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CHAMPIONSHIP DIRECTOR MESSAGE
Well, this is my first message as the AMA Championship Director and I wish there
had been more news to tell you about all the competitions that should have, would
have, could have been held.
It has been a particularly difficult time for all our members and hope that everyone
is staying as safe as they can.
With the last two AMA National Championships being cancelled in Brisbane (2020)
and Canberra (2021), I am sure everyone is really looking forward to the 2022 Nationals to be held in
Brisbane – let us cross our fingers that it will go ahead. I am particularly keen to see how the updated
Championship manual will hold up.
From the AMA Championship Contracts point of view, it has been a testing time for all those organisations
that have been looking after these trienniums. 2021 was the last year for these organisations and a big
thanks goes out to all of you:






AMA Multi -Event Championships – Bendigo Athletics
AMA Marathon Championships – Gold Coast Events
AMA Half-Marathon Championships – Now postal, but under the control of ACTMA (Suzie Gaynor)
AMA 20km Road Walk Championships – South Australia Masters Athletics
AMA Winter Throws Championships – NSW Masters Athletics

The fact that these organisations were willing to involve virtual/postal competitions in their program is a
testament to the fact that we, as masters athletes just want to get out there and do it! The OMA virtual
Championships were another first for OMA and seemed to be very successful.
This year was also the first time we were trialling the postal half Marathon and it will be good to see what
ACTMA reports back on about it.
2021 was the last year of the 2019-2021 triennium and we are now open to nominations for all the AMA
Championships for 2022-2024 – please think about and put your nominations in.
Unfortunately, the 2021 Gold Coast Marathon had to be cancelled at the last moment due to the pandemic
and lockdowns that followed – very disappointing for both the organisers and the athletes.
I have also been in discussions with Clyde Riddoch to review the AMA Standards which are a way to
recognise the performances of Australian Masters athletes. Many athletes may put in good
performances, but not at the venue where they may be rewarded by an AMA Championship Medal.
The AMA Standards Certificate becomes permanent recognition of such performances achieved
anywhere in an AMA approved competition. Please check it out on the AMA website under ‘Awards’.
They are not widely known about, but hopefully the push is out there now and state and territory clubs
can let their members know about it.
Good luck to our clubs and athletes – stay safe and fit and enjoy life.
Jayne Hardy
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AMA Biggest Sale Ever !!
ALL
AMA Uniform & Team Wear

AMA Online Shop
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REPORT ON PLANNING FOR THE AMA T & F FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
TO BE HELD IN BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND 1 TO 4 APRIL, 2022

The preparation for the 2022 Brisbane AMA Championships is based on the Local
Organising Committee’s work for the cancelled 2020 Championships.
The major change, after consultation with states, is that the event not being held at
Easter.
With the Friday and Monday being normal working days, and the subsequent reduced number of officials
on those days means that non-stadia events will not be held on the Monday.
Non-Stadia Changes
The 10km road walk has been moved to the Sunday. With the World Athletics cross country event at
Bathurst scheduled for February 2022 to include a masters short course cross country and Athletics
Australia, by agreement with AMA, to incorporate masters’ cross country into their national
championships, no cross country will be held in Brisbane. This has resulted in some changes to the
Brisbane program for the longer track events to balance the program schedule.
Field Events
Similar to the 2020 schedule all field events will be in operation on the first two days except for pole vault,
triple jump and weight throw which are on the last two days. The throws pentathlon and the pentathlon
will see both events conducted on the third and fourth days. This is result of only one hammer circle
being available.
Relays
Once again athletes will have the opportunity to be selected by their state in the three age bands (eg
M120-179, 180-239, 240+) for the 4 x 100m (Sunday) and 4 x 400m (Monday).
Additionally, athletes will to able to put together 5 year age group teams (eg W45-49) to contest the 4 x
800m, 4 x 400m and 4 x 100m by utilising the fastest runners available regardless of which state they
come from. This will provide a unique opportunity to challenge Australian and World records. Such
teams have the option to participate on the Sunday, Monday or on both days.
Entries - will not be open until early 2022.
Stan Perkins
QMA President

All Australian Masters Athletics members can view how
their performances compare to their age group
peers around the world. Don Quinn who uploads the
Australian results and John Seto who runs the rankings
website put much time and effort into this feature which
is available at no charge to members as it is funded by AMA, currently until the end of 2021.
Each Masters State Association endeavours to have as many results as possible uploaded but
individual members may upload their own performances from any sanctioned event. A quick scroll
through the rankings reveals how highly Australian Masters are performing across many age groups
and events. Members can access World Masters Rankings using the email address provided during
the annual renewal process.
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ACTMA NEWS
ACTMA has successfully set up the 2021 trial run for the AMA Postal Half Marathon Championships
from April to October – all due to the hard work of Suzie Gaynor.
It is the final year of the triennium for ACT and we hope that it will give a
good starting structure for the next bidding club/organisation.
Our road to One Athletics has been strengthened by the ability to have
some joint events and this was evident at the ACT Cross Country
Championships held earlier in June.
A good turnout from Little Athletics through to Masters and we are looking
forward to the Australian Cross-country Championships in August this year.
We had four Masters women and ten Masters Men with an additional three
masters’ members from other ACT clubs.
We have continued to be able to run our monthly
Throwing Handicaps, Throws Pentathlons and
our Run/Walk Handicaps since the Summer track
and field season finished in March this year.
Although it has been particularly cold and wet, our members still get out
there to these events as well as the combined Winter Series Track and Field
meets that are put on by Athletics in the ACT. We are of course adhering to
the Covid restrictions at all our events and hope to be able to continue
through the year.
We only had two of our members attend the popular NSWMA Indoor
Throwing event in June (Sharon Gibbins & Ray Green), but we eagerly look
forward to the next one later in the year.
Photos show some of our members competing at a waterlogged Masson Street grounds at the June
Throws Pentathlon. (L) John Reynolds (M75) & (R) Shenevelle Dickson (W35)
Jayne Hardy
ACT President

AMA Archiving
AMA recently completed digitisation of The Veteran Athlete Newspaper published by Mike Hall (VMA)
from 1986 to 1992. Copies can be accessed through the following link. on the AMA Website.
AMA are trying to collect, scan and archive copies of the various other AMA newsletters published over
the years. At the moment we are working on the AAVC Courier, also called the Athletics Courier and
AMA Athletics Quarterly published in the late 1990s.
If any member has any paper copies of AAVC Courier, Athletics Courier or AMA Athletics Quarterly
could you let Judy Farrell know what issue numbers and we will arrange scanning for any we do not
have.
The only issues we already have are: issues 1,2,3,6,8,9,11,13.
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Profile - Phil Urquhart - AMA President
My early years were spent in the suburbs of Melbourne where there was access to
all manner of sports as well as the traditional organised activities, football in winter,
cricket in summer. I tended to try whatever my friends were doing, including tennis,
golf, table tennis, squash in addition to cricket and football.
We followed the performances of Australian distance runners during this time but
had little incentive to train consistently in any sport. Eventually we were recruited for
a start up basketball team. A good coach and a couple of above average team
members formed the nucleus of a team which immediately enjoyed a run of
premierships.
Ironically it was our coach's insistence that we supplement our skills training with
running several times a week to improve our fitness which hooked me on running.
Eventually marriage and children saw an end to basketball, but by this time I was
enjoying the regular runs, an activity that could be fitted in to a busy life.

After a change of job I noticed several colleagues disappearing
every lunch time and I soon joined their regular 10 km runs and
eventually at their insistence entered every fun run available.
Marathons, triathlons and trail running followed and in later
years, training and supporting ultra-running teams.
To date my record includes twelve marathons (ten Melbourne,
making me a Spartan, and two at Alice Springs) as well as over
200 monthly Tan Time Trials with the Victorian Road Runners.
Over the years memorable long runs included many solo efforts
in remote parts of Australia that were undertaken to maintain
marathon training while on road trips.
This included the Simpson Desert, Flinders Ranges, Lake
Eyre, Arnhem Land, and the most memorable – a run starting in
darkness from Yulara in the Northern Territory to view the
sunrise at Uluru.
Eventually fifteen years ago at the urging of one of the
members of the running group I tried track running at a Masters
venue and found I enjoyed this new phase of my running life.
Masters administration experience commenced five years after I became a member when I took on the role of
Secretary at Victorian Masters Athletics in 2010.
This led to a position on the Local Organising Committee for the 2012 Nationals with responsibility for
fundraising, social activities, assisting with publications and on the ground management during the four days of
competition. I was also heavily involved in the 2019 Nationals where we achieved close to 1000 entries.

Over last four years a challenge was the joint conduct of VMA Track and Field championships with Athletics
Victoria including program, promotion, setup, volunteer recruiting and active involvement during competition. I
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organised the Browne Shield series (winter distance program) for five years and during this time set up a
specialist training and coaching group for middle distance and distance runners to fill a gap in our offering to
athletes. Initially twenty new members joined VMA and the group now numbers over forty.
Other activities at VMA included: liason with Athletics Victoria, and overseeing the implementation of the Run
Safely Tonight promotion, upgrade of the VMA website, improved VMA graphics including the tag line “Be
Active Be Social Be Safe”, production of a professional promotional video and implementation of GSuite at VMA.
I have attended AMA AGM and General Council meetings as VMA delegate since 2013 thereby gaining
detailed knowledge of AMA processes.
My business experience includes thirty five years in major Australian and international manufacturing companies,
initially in Finance but culminating in board positions responsible for IT, distribution, strategic planning and risk
management.
This was followed by ten years as an independent business consultant advising on business restructure and
rescue and at times taking direct responsibility for implementation of my recommendations. Business
involvement concluded in 2010.

Phil Urquhart

EDM Training Session – Sydney 19/06/2021

Left: Gavin Murray (NSW) instructs Clyde Riddoch (VIC) on EDM set up
VMA intend to trial their first indoor throws event on 8/8/2021
Photo: Jill Taylor
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AMA Upcoming Events 2021 – 2022

AA/AMA Cross Country Championships 2021
Adelaide SA – 21st & 22nd August 2021
2021 AMA Postal Half Marathon Championships
Eligible Events list via link above
Between March 28th and September 19th 2021
AMA 20k Walk Championships 2021
From July 24th to August 22nd 2021
AMA Winter Throws Championships 2021
October 2, 2021 to October 4, 2021
Australian Masters Game – Perth WA
Saturday 9th- Saturday 16th October 2021
WMA/WA Cross Country Championship 2022
Bathurst NSW 19th February 2022
AMA Track and Field Championships 2022
QSAC Nathan Brisbane QLD - 1st April – 4th April 2022
2022 WMA Championships Tampere Finland
29th June 2022 – 10th July 2022

New Australian Records
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Australian Masters Athletic Links

World Masters Rankings

Join AMA Facebook Group

AMA YouTube Channel

Join AMA Strava Group

Australian Masters Athletics Website

AMA e-News Team
Email e-News
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